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March
News
We are going green by reducing the number of
newsletters that we print. Let us know if you want
a hard copy. Those of you who normally get a
Newsletter delivered will still get one in the usual
way, but if you’d rather get the online version
please let us know. All new newsletters are
posted on the HASSRA Leeds website on the left
hand side.
If you want to be told when the next edition of
the Newsletter is available, you can follow our
Blog by clicking on the “Follow” button at the
bottom right hand side of the HASSRA Leeds
Newsletter Website. This will ensure that you are
updated by email.
www.hassraleedsnewsletter.com
The BOM recognise that the ticket refund
scheme is extremely popular but are considering
the scope of the scheme for 2019. We therefore
require all requests for refunds to be made as
soon as posisble. Please be aware that only
requests for refunds for events which take place
before 28 February 2019 will be considered.

The Choir meet at 1pm on Thursday in Cafe
Vita. They are singing in the staff restaurant at
12:30 and in the West Foyer at 13:15 on
Thursday 13th December.
The Craft Club goings on include: Mindfulness
Colouring, Silk Scarf Block Printing, Art Journaling
Show and Tell, Zentangle Heart Card, Glass
Fusion workshops, and Modern Furniture Painting.
The Wine Club have a recommendations event
on the 14th March and another event on the 29th
March. The subject of which, is to be confirmed.

Language for Fun classes for Spanish and
French are running in The Forum Cafe. See
inside for details.

Come down to the Woodpecker Coffee and
Sandwich Bar at The Forum on the ground
floor, East Entrance of Quarry House. There is a
variety of food and drink available, from
Croissants and pastries to smoothies and juices.
Try the new Salad bar and Protein Shakes too!

Further information about the revised scheme will
be available in April.
There is also free WiFi for customers as well.
In the meantime if you would like further detail
please contact Catriona Patterson at
catriona.patterson@yahoo.co.uk
Thanks,
If you still need a claim form, you can find them
in the February Newsletter on the website.
Meet the HASSRA Board of Management on
page 4. We haven’t got all the photos in yet,
so please enjoy our little owl placeholder!
The winner of last month’s quiz was
March’s quiz is Richard Dykes. This month’s quiz is
a spring quiz!
There are some new member benefits
Including the new cafe Eat Your Greens, Leeds
Rhinos, and Big Deal music shop.

Phil

Links to Sections
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QUIZZES

NEW BENEFITS

CLUBS

TRIPS

EVENTS

THINGS YOU MIGHT WANT TO
KNOW OR DO

HASSRA Y&H
NATIONAL

THE FORUM
LEISURE CENTRE

HASSRA
INFORMATION

FORMS
T&Cs

HASSRA - Bringing Leisure to Life

Social Events
and Parties

Sporting
Events and
Wellbeing

Monthly
Competitions

All from only
£2.10 a month

Discounted
Holidays and
Short Breaks

Discounts for
a variety of
restaurants
and shops

Access to the
gym and pool
at The Forum
Leisure Centre

National and
Regional
Tournaments

Cinema
Ticket
Discounts
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Meet the HASSRA B.O.M.
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Phil Corbett

Alan Shaw

Simon Jarrold

Michele Jowett

Susan McPadden

Nick Streets

Catriona Patterson

Jonathan Kirkland

Dawn Lennie

Julie Goodall

Roy Jones

Luisa Panetta

Stuart Wiltshire

Clive Fane

February Quiz - Answers
1. Which is the shortest month of the year?
February
2. Which month of winter is February?
3rd
3. What is the atomic number of Silicon?
14
4. Which of the Queen’s children was born on February 19th in 1960?
Prince Andrew
5. Which language had no word for Love until the 19th Century?
Japanese
6. Which King declared 14th February to be the holiday of St. Valentine’s Day?
Henry II
7. Can you write the word “love” in four languages besides English?
Amour, amore, amor, Szerelem, Liebe, Rakkaus, Lief, Agape, Karlek, Gra, etc.
8. What is the name of the Norse god of love?
Freya
9. What is the latin word for “Red”
Rubrum or Ruber
10. Which thwarted-in-love hero “dashed his head against the knotted trunk;
and, lifting up his eyes, howled, not like a man, but like a savage beast being
goaded to death with knives and spears”?
Heathcliff
Name these music videos:

11. I Wanna Know What

12. How Deep Is Your love 13. I Just Called To Say I

14. I Will Always Love You -

Love Is - Foreigner

- The Beegees

Whitney Houston

Love You - Stevie Wonder

There were 11 answers. All of which were correct.
The winner is Richard Dykes 1W QH.
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March Quiz

11. What town does Rod Flanders come from?

12. In Vivaldi’s “Four Seasons”, is Spring played 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th?

13. What did R. Tradwell invent in 1763?

14. What is this a picture of? >>>>>>>>>>>>>

Your name and membership number:__________________________________________________________
Location____________________________________
Tel:________________________________________
Please send your completed quiz to Phil Hepworth, Forum Reception by 19th March COP.
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All correct entries (or highest score) will be entered into a prize draw for £30. Members only.

HASSRA Shop
Please join the HASSRA Online Shop to
take full advantage of your
membership.
Advantages like cinema tickets are
only accessible through this service.
WWW.HASSRA.ORG.UK
HASSRA & CINEMA E-CODES
To get the best out of this modern way of buying tickets, we recommended that you use a private email address to receive
your e-Codes. This will ensure they are available on any of your mobile devices, including your phone. So if you currently
use a departmental email address to log-in to your HASSRA Shop account, we advise you to change this to a private one
before placing your order.
After logging onto the HASSRA Shop, you can click on the Cinemas link to go directly to the Filmology portal. This uses a
single sign-on connection, so you won’t have to register or log-in again. All your information will be encrypted to keep it
safe and secure.
Once purchased, your e-Codes will be emailed directly to you, and you can then redeem them quickly and easily at the
cinema - so no more waiting for an envelope to drop through the letter box! Instead you’ll get an alpha-numerical code
and a QR code which can be redeemed in one of three ways:
·
by typing the alpha-numeric e-Code at the online checkout on the cinema’s own website when booking seats (this
may incur a booking fee).
·

by scanning the QR code from a mobile device such as your phone at the cinema box office (no booking fee).

·

by printing the e-Code and presenting it at the cinema box office (no booking fee).

You will be able to place several orders as long as the total number of cinema e-Codes purchased does not exceed ten
per month.
In addition to the fantastic benefits members already receive, e-Codes mean we can now also offer reductions on Picture
House, The Light and Merlin Cinemas, as well as annual passes and discounted popcorn and drinks vouchers.
Sales of cinema e-Codes will be managed directly by our partners at Filmology. Customer Support is available by email at
cinemabenefits.filmology@sodexo.com (replies within 1-2 working days) or by phone on 0800 0407193 (8:00 – 17:30,
Monday to Friday).
PLEASE NOTE: You cannot order e-Codes and other attraction tickets (such as zoos and theme parks) in the same
transaction – these will need to be ordered separately.
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Murder Mystery
Dinner and Entertainment
Friday 8th March 2019
Cost- HASSRA Leeds members £15

non-members £25

The evening starts at 7.30pm meeting for drinks in the bar and whilst enjoying
the 2 course dinner the events of the evening unfold around us. HASSRA Leeds
have been given preference on booking places so encourage your friends,
colleagues and family to come along, book a table and see if you can solve
the crime!
The evening’s entertainment is called “Three Dimensional”-.Film Company
High Noon Productions are on location and filming their latest project…
However, with the film running over budget and behind schedule, pressures
are mounting on director Periquito Kerridge. With a temperamental leading
lady, an alcoholic leading man and skeletons tumbling from the closets of
other cast and crew, not everyone is going to make it to the final reel…
The Mercure Hotel is situated within walking distance of Wetherby which is just off the A1.
https://www.mercurewetherby.co.uk. Public transport connections from Leeds and
Harrogate are regular.
There are plenty of things to do in and around Wetherby and the hotel has offered
preferential rates for overnight stay on the Friday evening.
Bedrooms at £55 for single occupancy bed and breakfast and £60 for double occupancy
bed and breakfast. Please enquire with the hotel direct for booking and paying for
overnight accommodation quoting promo code: HASSRA when booking. The hotel has
recommended early booking for rooms.
Please send booking forms with a non-refundable cheque (one cheque per party if
possible) made payable to HASSRA Leeds or make a BACS payment for the full amount)
Please contact organiser Elaine Arnott on email for payment and booking details.
elainearnott29@gmail.com

Bookings can be made up to 6th March.
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SAVE THE DATE
For our 2020 Warner hotel trip we are going to
Bodelwydden Castle in Wales.
The dates are Monday 20th January 2020 – Friday 24th
January 2020.

We are still working on the detail’s, trips & timings etc so
the advert won’t be out for a few months yet.
However, we thought you would want to get the dates
in the diary as soon as possible.
The Events Committee
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Quarry
House Choir

Did you catch our performances in Quarry House just before
Christmas? Have you thought about joining the choir?
There are no auditions so step away from your desk or your retired life and come to Café
Vita on Thursday lunchtimes for an hour’s singing with HASSRA Leeds’ very own
Community Choir.

Singing Lessons
Open to all HASSRA Leeds members (not just choir members)
We have a vocal coach attend Quarry House [usually at weekends] to provide
hour long 1 to1 lessons at £25. A subsidy of £10 available to claim subject to
T&Cs. If you would like to know more and register for a lesson contact
Stephanie.howe@dwp.gsi.gov.uk.

Any choir interest please contact
Elainearnott29@gmail.com
And
geoff.nash@dhsc.gov.uk
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Craft Club Update: March 2019
We’re trying new crafts this year, as well as some tried and tested. We had our first silk scarf
printing workshop and have been investigating art journaling.
We have another new workshop – furniture painting – in June (see advert at the end of this
update). Have a look and book your place now. It’s also not too late to book a place on our ever
popular glass fusion events at the end of April. You don’t have to be a Craft Club Member to join
in.

Mindfulness Colouring drop-ins
We ran our second drop in colouring session last
month and the numbers round the table in the
canteen are growing!
People stopped by to ask “Please can I join in?”
and walked away afterwards saying how calm and
chilled they felt afterwards – just what we hoped!
The sessions aim to encourage people to take
some time out of their busy day and create
something, just for fun. We provided a selection of different felt pens, pencils and pages to colour.
Our next session is at 12:15pm on Wednesday 13 March. You don’t have to work in DWP or
even be a member of the Craft Club to take part – these sessions are open to everyone, free of
charge. We’ll be in the Canteen Crafting area – come and join us and reclaim your lunch break!

Silk Scarf Block printing
We invited Preeti from Pattern Passion to run a
workshop for us to show us how to do block printing on
silk. We took over the Quarry House Nursery for the
afternoon o give us space to work and access to the
kitchen to clear up!
Elizabeth said, “What a great event. People were
creating really interesting designs. I’d love to do it
again but with bright colours on a dark background.”
Susanne agreed, saying she’d love to do it again,
trying a different fabric for a different purpose next time – maybe cotton for soft furnishings.”

Art Journaling Show and Tells
We held the first of our show and tells on Art Journaling in the
Crafty Corner in the Canteen, where people were invited to
bring along their art journals or come and see what all the fuss
is about.
A couple of our members have been exploring the world of
mixed media, getting messy with creative art journaling. The
finished pages are going down a storm on our Facebook page
with people wanting to know the secret.
Jan L brought her 3 journals in, Jackie brought her first art
journaling pages and a couple of tags done at taster
workshops, Diane brought her amazing zentangle notebook to
show us. Members dropped in to have a chat and ask
questions.
From the first session, we’ve now got two classes booked – one to do a regular zentangle
workshop, building our knowledge of tile patterns and how to use them. The other is a bring-yourstash-to-work art journaling session, where Jan L is going to help us create a page – or at least get
us started.

Zentangle heart card
Talking zentangle, Jackie held a session to
zentangle a heart to make a valentine’s card. We
had four different samples to give some ideas, but
people were encouraged to do their own thing.
The ‘tangle’ is the pattern and the ‘zen’ is how it’s
supposed to make you feel. Cue raised doubting
eyebrows. Time would tell.
People arrived and were their normal chatty selves
and one new ‘tangler’ said “they’re a bit noisy”. “Wait
and see” was the reply. Gradually, the noise dropped
to whispers, then silence descended. Eventually, all
you could hear was breathing – and then the breathing
synchronised! Works every time!
We produced some lovely cards for a special day and came away all ‘zen’.

Calendar of events
Our calendar for 2019 is filling up nicely and have lots of events in the pipeline – here’s our events
for the first quarter. You’re welcome to join us, either as a full member or a non-member. If you’d
like to attend, please email HassraLeeds.CraftClub@dwp.gsi.gov.uk and we’ll get back to you.

Tues 12 Mar
12:15pm1:15pm

Zentangle taster session

Wed 13 Mar
12:15pm1:15pm

Mindfulness Colouring drop-in – free of charge

Wed 20 Mar
12:15pm1:15pm

Glass Cabochon painting

Room 1E05
Quarry House

Come and try your hand at zentangle, before the
launch of our monthly sessions.
Canteen Crafting Area
Quarry House

Reclaim your lunch break with some relaxing colouring
Room 1C05
Quarry House

Another chance to try ‘universe’ cabochon painting
Cost: £1.50 members, £3.75 non-members

Wed 27 Mar
12:15pm1:15pm

Needle Felt Easter Egg

Room 1C05
Quarry House

Make a felted Easter Egg decoration
Cost: £1 for members, £2.50 non-members

Tues 2 Apr
12noon-1pm

Tea Bag folding

Canteen Crafting Area
Quarry house

Folding little squares of paper into beautiful designs.
Cost: £1 for members, £2.50 non-members
Thurs 4 Apr
12:15pm1:15pm

Easter Egg Wreath

Room GE10
Quarry House

Make a pretty wreath of decorative paper Easter eggs
Cost: £1 for members, £2.50 non-members

Tues 9 Apr
1:30pm-4pm

Chocolate Making workshop

Quarry House Nursery

Come and make a selection of hand-made truffles
Cost: £25.20 members, £42 non-members
Wed 10 Apr
12:15pm1:15pm

Needle Felt Easter Egg

Room GE10
Quarry House

Make a felted Easter Egg decoration
Cost: £1 for members, £2.50 non-members

Sat/Sun
13/14 April

Spring into Wool

Leeds Grammar
School

A festival of all things yarn.
Wed 17 Apr
12:15pm1:15pm

Mindfulness Colouring drop-in – Free of charge
Reclaim your lunch break with some relaxing colouring

Canteen Crafting Area
Quarry House

Tues 23 Apr
12noon-1pm

Tea Bag Folding

Canteen Crafting Area
Quarry House

Folding little squares of paper into beautiful designs.
Cost: £1 for members, £2.50 non-members
Sat 27 April
12noon-2pm

Glass Fusion – see advert below

Twice Fired
Farsley

Another of our regular trips to Twice Fired with a
selection of glass fusion projects and prices for both
members and non-members
Sun 28 April
12noon-2pm

Glass Fusion – see advert below

Twice Fired
Farsley

Another of our regular trips to Twice Fired with a
selection of glass fusion projects and prices for both
members and non-members
Sun 23 June

Introduction to Modern Furniture painting
A craft with a difference. Bring your own item to paint or
get a wooden box from Done Up North.
See advert below for details and prices.

Done Up North
Farsley

Glass Fusion Workshops
Saturday 27 April – 12noon-2pm
Sunday 28 April – 12noon-2pm
The HASSRA Leeds Craft Club has booked further Glass
Fusion sessions at Twice Fired in Farsley. There’s no need to
attend both sessions, but you are welcome to book both, space
permitting.
No previous experience is necessary, as the friendly and knowledgeable tutor, Kate Park, will help
you through the process. Check out her website at: http://twicefired-glass.co.uk/.
For those who’ve been before, you have the option of trying out a different technique, such as
stamping with Versamark ink and mica powder. You may like to try one of her new product
offerings – for example, the tea light bowl in the photo.
During a Standard Session, you’ll make a small hanging decoration using pre-cut glass and your
choice of coloured frit (small ground up pieces of glass), stringers (thin rods of glass) or confetti
(pretty self-explanatory!). You’ll also have the chance to make a coaster, small dish, a small piece
of glass art or a small candle arch (the picture below is a large candle arch). Time permitting, there
may also be the opportunity to make one or two other small items within the cost of the workshop,
or larger or more complex items at extra cost.
During the Advanced Session (no previous experience necessary) you can make a lantern with
two decorated panes; a candle plate; a free standing panel; two large candle arches; a garden
stake; or a compact pocket mirror cover and a wine stopper. Again, time permitting, there may
also be the opportunity to make one or two other small items.

Please email Susanne Gee (Susanne.Gee@governmentlegal.gov.uk) to enquire about the price if
you’d like to make up a combination of items not listed in the workshops above, use dichroic or
iridescent glass in your work, or if you have something else in mind.
Tea/ coffee and biscuits will be available during the workshop.
Places are limited to 10 per workshop and a session will be cancelled if fewer than 6 people have
booked by 5 April 2019.

Payment
Standard: £21 per person for members of the HASSRA Leeds Craft Club, £35 per person
for non-members of the HASSRA Leeds Craft Club
Advanced: £30 per person for members of the HASSRA Leeds Craft Club, £50 per person
for non-members of the HASSRA Leeds Craft Club
Tea Light: £27 per person for members of HASSRA Leeds Craft Club, £45 for nonmembers of HASSRA Leeds Craft Club.
Places are assigned on a first come first serve basis.
All monies must be paid by 5 April 2019.
To book your place, please email Susanne Gee – Susanne.Gee@governmentlegal.gov.uk.

Cancellation
If you pay for a space on one of the sessions and are unable to use it, no refund will be given
unless that place is subsequently filled. However, you can transfer your place to someone else –
please contact Susanne Gee with details so she can update the attendance sheet.
Please refer to full terms and conditions when applying as printed in the Newsletter and on the
HASSRA Leeds website www.hassra-leeds.org.

HASSRA Leeds Craft Club
Membership for HASSRA Leeds Craft Club is £10 for 2019 and runs 1 January – 31
December. So joining will save you money on whichever workshop you decide to join or whatever
items you choose to make.

We look forward to seeing you there!

Introduction to Modern Furniture
Painting Workshop
Sunday 23 June 2019, 1pm – 4pm
The HASSRA Leeds Craft Club has booked an ‘Introduction to
Modern Furniture Painting Workshop’ with Done Up North at
Sunny Bank Mills in Farsley.
In the workshop, our tutor Nicky, will take you through the
process of prepping and painting furniture with a contemporary, smooth, brush-stroke free finish,
as well as the techniques for creating striking geometric patterns using masking tape. Nicky will
also pass on favourite tips for furniture upcycling!
This is a hands-on workshop and you can either bring along a small piece of your own furniture to
work on (for example, an untreated IKEA stool – other brands of stool are available!) or Done Up
North will provide you with a lovely large wooden box to paint and customise, which is yours to keep
afterwards.
If you’re planning to bring your own item to work on, please email a photo to
nicky@doneupnorth.com in advance, so she can give you advice on any prep you might need to
do. As a rule of thumb for size, you should be able to carry the piece in one hand.
You'll be working with Fusion Mineral Paint, a specialist furniture paint that gives beautiful results
and is easy to work with, but is non-toxic, lead free, virtually odourless, has no volatile organic
compounds (VOC) and contains no ammonia or formaldehyde (this is totally different from chalk
paint). You’ll get a chance to use some of the 50 different colours, as well as metallics in their
range.
No experience is necessary and all abilities are welcome. Wearing clothes suitable for painting is a
good idea or bring an apron. All other materials will be supplied.
Refreshments will be available during the workshop and there will be plenty of opportunity to ask
questions and get advice for your projects while you’re painting too. Done Up North will also give
you a furniture painting guide and tip cards to take home with you.
This workshop is for ages 16 and over.

Booking
Please email Susanne Gee (Susanne.Gee@governmentlegal.gov.uk) if you’d like to register.
Places are limited to 12 per workshop and the session will be cancelled if fewer than 6 people
have booked by 17 May 2019.

Payment
£49.00 For non-HASSRA Craft Club members
£30.00 For HASSRA Craft Club members.
All monies must be paid by 17 May 2019.
To book your place, please email Susanne Gee – Susanne.Gee@governmentlegal.gov.uk.

Cancellation
If you pay for a space on the session and are unable to use it, no refund will be given unless that
place is subsequently filled. However, you can transfer your place to someone else – please
contact Susanne Gee with details so she can update the attendance sheet.
Please refer to full terms and conditions when applying as printed in the HASSRA Leeds
Newsletter and on the HASSRA Leeds website: www.hassra-leeds.org.

HASSRA Leeds Craft Club
Membership for HASSRA Leeds Craft Club is £10 for 1 January – 31 December
2019. Membership entitles you to a 40% reduction on any future workshops we arrange or that
you arrange yourself. Our refund policy can be obtained by emailing
LeedsHassra.CraftClub@dwp.gsi.gov.uk.

We look forward to seeing you there!

HASSRA Leeds
Angling & Craft Clubs 3 day break
Make your own way to beautiful Shropshire and enjoy a three day break from Thursday 20th to
Saturday 22nd June 2019
Stay two nights on a dinner, bed & breakfast basis
from only £102 per person at the 4 star Wynnstay Hotel
in Oswestry
The location
Oswestry is a large market town situated 5 miles from the
Welsh border and offers an excellent base for a relaxing
leisure break in the beautiful county of Shropshire, The 4
star Wynnstay hotel is located on the high street. It has
30 stylish bedrooms, and ample off street parking. We will dine both evenings in the hotels Four Seasons
Restaurant, there is also a lounge bar and spa leisure facilities. The spa has a heated swimming pool,
jacuzzi, aromatic steam room and sauna.
Coarse fishing available
Coarse fishing is provided free of charge for Quarry House Angling Club members and is available at
additional charge to non-members. Weston Pools is situated on the outskirts of the town. The complex is
one of the best commercial fisheries in the country and has a fully stocked tackle shop a bar and café.
We will practice on the Weir Lake on the Thursday. On the Friday and Saturday we will have 5hr matches
on the Stretton and the Belvedere Lakes.
Craft activity available
There will be two full days’ of craft activities provided free of charge for HASSRA Leeds Craft Club
members and is available at additional charge to non-members. The activity may include bread and
butter making, enamelling or ceramics.

The Price for accommodation
HASSRA Leeds Members single room 2 nights DB&B £138.00
Non-members single room 2 nights DB&B £230.00
Two HASSRA Leeds Members double/twin room 2 nights DB&B
£204.00
Non- members double/twin room 2 nights DB&B £340.00
Not included in the price
Transport
Other Tourist Activities
Please send booking forms with full payment per room to George Roe, 18 Heuthwaite Ave, Wetherby.
LS22 6RR no later than 13th April 2019. If you are interested or have any questions George can be
contacted on georgeroe@talktalk.net. Cheques should be made payable to Quarry House Angling Club.
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Golf
Society

HASSRA YORKSHIRE AND THE HUMBER
2019 National Championships’ Qualifying Competition
YORK (Strensall) GOLF CLUB on Monday 13th May 2019
HASSRA National Golf Championships
7th SEPTEMBER 2019
The championship is just 18 holes on the Saturday, accommodation at University of Warwick. There will be a
prize presentation in the evening at the University.

The qualifier will be an 18-hole medal competition and we will select 1 lady & 1 man with the
best scratch score, and 1 lady & 1 man with the best net score.
If you wish to qualify:
You will need to be a member of a recognised Golf Club, or of the English or Ladies Golf
Unions, AND YOU MUST BE A FULL MEMBER OF HASSRA.
Handicaps restrictions: 28 for men and 30 for women

HOWEVER, THIS EVENT IS OPEN TO ANYONE IN YORKSHIRE & THE HUMBER WHO
WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND WHETHER OR NOT THEY CAN QUALIFY.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THIS EVENT.
Please email me by FRIDAY 12th APRIL 2019.
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

2018 NATIONAL GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS QUALIFIER
SEND AN EMAIL TO:

NICK.STREETS@BTINTERNET.COM
BY 12th APRIL 2019
Please indicate on your email:
Name

Office

Golf Club/Handicap provider

Handicap

Tel No
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Golf
Society
SPRING
TROPHY

The 2019 SPRING TROPHY outing will be at CLECKHEATON GC.
9 holes from 10.32am. 18 holes from 1.44pm. Dinner at about 7.30pm
on WEDNESDAY 10TH APRIL 2019
HASSRA Leeds
Member

Package A:
Package B:
Package C:
Package D:

DISCOUNTED full day package
C&BS, all day golf no dinner
18 Holes only
18 holes plus Dinner

£29.00
£23.00
£17.00
£23.00

Guest
£48.00
£38.00
£28.00
£38.00

* DEADLINE: 29TH MARCH *
Final written details will be sent out by 3RD APRIL.
If you have a query please contact:
Nick Streets (Nick.Streets@btinternet.com) (07772 639624)

Pay by bank transfer.

HLGS Bank Account Name: HASSRA (Leeds) Golf Society.
Sort Code 08-92-99 and Account Number 65286856

Please add a reference stating the event, no: of people and package e.g. CLECKHEATON 1x PKA
(Course, No of People, Package). Separate transfers are required for each event.
YOU MUST ALSO e-mail PAUL at PAUL.BENTLEY4@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK with the following information:
Name(s) – Event – Package - Contact Tel Number.
*********************************************************************************

WE NO LONGER ACCEPT CHEQUES
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Golf
Society
CHARITY
BOWL

The 2019 CHARITY BOWL outing will be at DORE & TOTLEY GC.
on FRIDAY 3RD MAY 2019

Package A: DISCOUNTED full day package
Package B: C&BS, all day golf no dinner
Package C: 18 Holes only
Package D: 18 holes plus Dinner

HASSRA Leeds
Member

Guest

£30.00
£24.00
£18.00
£24.00

£49.00
£39.00
£29.00
£39.00

* DEADLINE: 18th APRIL *
Final written details will be sent out by 26TH APRIL.
If you have a query please contact:
Nick Streets (Nick.Streets@btinternet.com) (07772 639624)

Pay by bank transfer.

HLGS Bank Account Name: HASSRA (Leeds) Golf Society.
Sort Code 08-92-99 and Account Number 65286856

Please add a reference stating the event, no: of people and package e.g. DORE 1x PKA (Course, No
of People, Package). Separate transfers are required for each event.
YOU MUST ALSO e-mail PAUL at PAUL.BENTLEY4@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK with the following information:
Name(s) – Event – Package - Contact Tel Number.
*********************************************************************************

WE NO LONGER ACCEPT CHEQUES
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Golf
Society

Dear Member,

Annual subs of £10 are now due for 2019.
Subscriptions cover the cost of prizes and engraving.
SUBS TO BE PAID WITH SELBY MONEY OR BY 1ST APRIL
*********************************************************************************

PAYMENT METHODS

Pay by bank transfer. HLGS Bank Account Name:

HASSRA (Leeds) Golf Society.
Sort Code 08-92-99 and Account Number 65286856

Please add a reference stating: SUBS Separate transfers are required for each event.
YOU MUST ALSO e-mail Paul Bentley at PAUL.BENTLEY4@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK with the following
information:
OR

Pay by cheque

made payable to “HASSRA Leeds Golf Society”. Send tear off to:
PAUL BENTLEY, GROUND FLOOR NORTH, PURPLE ZONE M, QUARRY HOUSE, LS2 7UA

Please find my £10 membership payment to the HASSRA (LEEDS) Golf Society.
Signed...............................……………………………..... Location.................................……………………..
Name ................................................................... Phone……………………………………………………….…..
E-Mail
addr
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Golf
Society

HASSRA Leeds Golf Society Programme for 2019
March
MONDAY 25TH

SELBY

April
WEDNESDAY 10TH

May

CLECKHEATON

FRIDAY 3RD

DORE & TOTLEY

SUNDAY 5th /MONDAY 6th

Trip to NORTH WALES

MONDAY 13TH

NATIONAL QUALIFIER: STRENSALL

FRIDAY 24TH

FYLDE MATCH : BOLTON OLD LINKS

June
FRIDAY 7TH

PRESIDENTS DAY: FIXBY

WEDNESDAY 26TH

BRANSHAW (Twilight)

July
FRIDAY 5TH

CAPTAINS DAY: HULL

WEDNESDAY 17TH

NW MATCH:

SCARCROFT

August
WEDNESDAY 14TH

LOW LAITHES

25th – 27th

Trip to CARNOUSTIE

Sept
FRIDAY 20TH

KEIGHLEY

SUNDAY 29TH /MONDAY 30TH

4-WAY MATCH: HOLLINS HALL

Oct
WEDNESDAY 30TH

HEADINGLEY

Dec
FRIDAY 6TH

MOORTOWN
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Golf
Society

HOW TO JOIN THE GOLF SOCIETY
Contact Nick Streets either by email or phone
Nick.streets@btinternet.com or 07772 639624
You will require to be a full/retired member of HASSRA
Or join HASSRA Leeds as an Associate Member
by contacting the Forum (0113 232 4456)

Annual subscription is £10
Subscriptions cover the cost of prizes and engraving

We play 10 outings a year
We have two overnight trips
We subsidise your golf lessons
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Running
Club

Do you enjoy running? Are you new to running?
Are you an experienced runner?
The HASSRA Leeds Running Club is looking for any type of runner to join our
club! Membership is only £5 per year and with that you get a whole range of
benefits, including:
· Cash back for events you complete - £5 membership for the year entitles
you to claim 40% off two runs per year*
· Cash back for physiotherapy/sports massage - members can claim back
up to 40% off two physiotherapy or sports massage appointments each
year.
· Subsidised spot race entries – members can enjoy cheaper entries to
local races chosen at random by the running club
· Informal group sessions mainly led by trained Run England Group leaders
– offering a wealth of experience
· Motivation to escape your desk at lunchtime in a relaxed environment
· Useful running resources and signposts to events, including running
abroad.
*not already subsidised by HASSRA
Joining is easy! To join, simply transfer £5 to: “HASSRA Leeds Running Club” Sort
Code: 089299, Account No: 65630208 and email rosina.citrone@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
with your HASSRA Leeds number so that we can track your membership
payment and you can be added to the circulation list for communications.
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Running
Club
HASSRA Leeds Run Club
Trip September 2019
So we have travelled to Riga,
Latvia and Edinburgh, Scotland! 10k races,
half marathons and even marathons have been
conquered! We are now going to run Vilnius, Lithuania.
Join us on the trip – there are multiple races to choose from: 4.2k, 10k, half
marathon and marathon on the 8/ 9th September 2019.
Bring your supporters too J
Full details are on the website: https://www.vilniausmaratonas.lt/en/distancijos-ir-trasos/

We invite you to source and book your own flights (Ryannair fly from Leeds to
Vilnius) and also book your own hotel accommodation. You will need to make
your own way to and from chosen airports.
We also ask that you book your own race entry. The race will cost you £10 –
HASSRA Leeds will refund the difference – please book your race entry before
the discounted entry price ends on 31st March
*HASSRA Leeds will pay 40% of your flight (inc 1 bag) fee (max refund £60pp)
*HASSRA Leeds will pay 40% of your accommodation booking (max refund £80pp)
All travel and hotel receipts must be emailed to Elaine or Rosina by 30th March
2019. Refunds will be made by the end of April 2019
*You must be a member of HASSRA Leeds run club to qualify for the subsidy
If you have any questions please ask before booking!
Rosina.citrone@dwp.gsi.gov.uk or Elaine.craiggs1@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
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Tabletop
Games

Do you like playing boardgames?
Whether new to boardgames or an experienced gamer, you are invited to
come along and join us for a fun evening of games:

3rd Wednesday in every month
4:30-5pm onwards in first floor coffee area
(Overlooking the West Yorkshire Playhouse),
Quarry House, Leeds.
Our game library includes old and new games. We love to try other games
however so if you have a favourite you want to bring, just let us know. We have
games that play in under an hour if you can only spare a short while!

So we can ensure there are enough games, please let us know you are calling in or if you
have any questions, please email:
STUART.BARRACLOUGH@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK
Or
STUART.WILTSHIRE@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK
Like us on Facebook - Search for "Hassra Leeds Wargames Club"
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Walking
Club
Sunday 24th March 2019

Grassington to
Conistone Circular

The walk:
This is a very pleasant walk of 7 miles, taking
in part of the Dalesway through limestone
country, with views across beautiful
Wharfedale.
Meeting point and time
Meet at the Yorkshire Dales National Park
Centre pay and display car park in
Grassington, post code BD23 5LB.
http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/visit-thedales/essential-information/car-parks-andtoilets
The cost to park is £4.50. Meet at
10.15 for a 10.30 start.
Transport
There is no convenient public transport to the start of the walk. Lifts may be available
on a petrol sharing basis. Contact the walk leader if you want to arrange this.
Clothing:
Please remember that the weather can change suddenly it the Dales, and that it
can be unexpectedly cold or wet. Make sure that you have walking boots and
waterproofs, are warmly clothed and have an extra layer in your rucksack.
Lunch:
There will be a stop for lunch or a snack if required at around halfway. There are also
plenty of pubs and cafes in and around Grassington at the end of the walk.
To book a place on this walk:
Please contact the leader Jerry Bird by 23 March at the latest. Phone 07940540806,
email: jfbird@btinternet.com.
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Wine
Club

Upcoming HASSRA Leeds Wine Club Events
Thursday 14t h March – Wine Club Recommendations – presenter Roy Jones
We will be taster a selection of recommendations from wine critics as well as
some that are customer favourites to see which come out on top. To make it a
level playing field we will be tasting wines in the £15.00 normal price range, but
Roy has got most of them at a discount. We will be tasting a sparkling, a white
and 4 reds. This will be a low to medium event and depending on numbers the
costs will be around £7.00 for HASSRA members and £12.00 for non-members.
Venue will be the Quarry House canteen from 17:30.
Contact Roy Jones either via e-mail Roy.l.jones@dwp.gsi.gov.uk or on 0113 23
24324 if you are interested in attending, or for further information.
Friday 29t h March – Subject TBC – presenter Jo O’Keefe and Amanda
Huddleston
Jo and Amanda are still deciding on what they want to present, but if it
anything like their previous events, it is likely to be fun and entertaining!!
Venue will be the Quarry House canteen from 17:30. This will be a low to
medium event and depending on numbers the costs will be around £7.00 for
HASSRA members and £12.00 for non-members.
Contact Roy Jones either via e-mail Roy.l.jones@dwp.gsi.gov.uk or on 0113 23
24324 for more details, or if you are interested in attending.
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Yoga
Club

Join our Yoga club and become a yogi!
Who is it for:
·

It’s for people who currently enjoy yoga and want to develop heir practice.

·

It’s for people who currently enjoy yoga and just want to do more yoga!

·

It’s for people who have a mild curiosity about yoga but have never tried it.

·

It’s for people who have never been tempted… but might be now that they are
reading this advert………

So what is the offer:
40 % Cashback back on yoga workshops* (try a handstand workshop….its fun)*
40% Cashback on yoga courses* e.g. a beginner’s course or a Roga course
40% Cashback on a yoga retreat* (2 nights min)
3 Free classes* per year – try any new year yoga class in January and February 2019
and claim the cost back (capped at £15 , 1 class only– receipts should be sent to
Elaine Craiggs after attendance)
Membership will cost £5 on top of your HASSRA membership and is valid for 1 year.
*subject to terms and conditions. If you wish to join please email
Elaine.craiggs1@dwp.gsi.gov.uk for all the terms and conditions.
The Forum gym at Quarry House already offer 3 yoga classes, no experienced
required and they provide all the equipment. Tuesday lunchtimes Hatha Yoga,
Wednesday evenings Ashtanga Yoga and Thursday lunchtimes Vinyasa Yoga.
Please contact the Gym for further information as these classes are not part of the
HASSRA yoga club.
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HASSRA LEEDS DAY TRIP TO YORK RACES
Saturday 27 July 2019
Experience the excitement of a top afternoon’s racing at York
Racecourse followed by a live music performance (band to be
confirmed).
Entry ticket to grandstand and paddock-area of the racecourse (no dress
code although you are free to dress up if you so wish – many race-goers
do) .
Coach from quarry house leaving at 10:30 dropping back off at quarry
house approximately 20:00.
Price for this event is £16 per person HASSRA Leeds members and £24 nonHASSRA Leeds members (coach included).
Upgrade available to county stand (dress code applies) for an additional
fee – please advise if you wish to watch the races from the county stand
For tickets please send booking form and a cheque payable to “HASSRA
Leeds” to Simon Jarrold, 83 Wycliffe Gardens, Shipley, West Yorks, BD18,
3NJ
Bank transfers may be acceptable – please contact Simon Jarrold (e-mail
simon.jarrold@dwp.gsi.gov.uk) or Andrew Riley (e-mail
(andrew.riley@dwp.gsi.gov.uk)
For more information please contact Simon Jarrold or Andrew Riley
Closing date for applications Friday May 24, 2019
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Walking Football

Every Tuesday
Leisure Centre Sports Hall

13:00 - 14:00
Free to HASSRA members
Non members £3.00

See canteen screens for Video!
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Your Mental Health First
Aiders Are:
Mental Health First Aiders in DWP Quarry House
Name

Phone

Email

Tracey Hagan
Dawn Kane
Stephen Lees
Aude Malone
Jane Needham
Rebecca Owen
Liz Peddie
Andrea Peel
Tony Read
Calei Smith
Kirsty Stubbs
Fran Tempest
Andrea Whiting
Simon Gray

0113 208 3368
0113 232 4834
0113 232 7843
0113 232 7126
0796 656 6247
0113 232 4011
0113 232 4663
0113 232 4227
0734 186 8148
0797 970 0785
0774 167 3614
0113 251 9017
0113 251 9186
0113 2324483

tracey.hagan@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
dawn.kane@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
stephen.lees@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
aude.malone@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
jane.needham@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
rebecca.e.owen@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
liz.peddie@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
andrea.peel@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
tony.read@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
calei.smith@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
kirsty.stubbs@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
frances.tempest@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
andrea.whiting@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
simon.gray1@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

If emailing one of the Mental Health First Aiders about a personal matter, please mark your
email "Private".

There are plenty of different types of support out there, and a Mental Health
First Aider can help you access them.
Mental Health First Aiders are a point of contact if you, or someone you are
concerned about, are experiencing a mental health issue or emotional distress.
They are not therapists or psychiatrists but they can give you initial support and
signpost you to appropriate help if required.
If you have any questions about Mental Health Leeds Quarry House
pleasecontact one of the people listed above.
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50% off Rugby League MAGIC WEEKEND 2019
SATURDAY 25TH MAY & SUNDAY 26TH MAY (featuring Leeds Rhinos on Sunday)

·
·

Concession = senior 65 and over, students upon production of a valid student card, serving
military (with valid identification)
Juniors = 16 and under

Above prices are regular priced tickets – CSSC or HASSRA Leeds members and their friends
can get a whopping 50% off all categories. So Cat 3 weekend adult day ticket would be only
£12.50
Contact Darrenfellows72@gmail.com for details how to book these tickets. No limits on
numbers that can be ordered before 23 April
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ALL WELCOME
12.30PM IN THE WOODPECKER BAR
Wednesdays
The book club is in need of someone to take over leading it.
Please contact Alice Dufton or Dawn Lennie if you are
interested! Alternatively you can contact us at HASSRA and
we can pass your message on.

Please email:
alice.dufton@governmentlegal.gov.uk or
Dawn.Lennie@dh.gsi.gov.uk
If you have any questions.
Everyone is welcome!
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The Woodpecker Bar
Wednesday 6th March
11.00 – 13.30
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Language classes for adults!
Cafe Vita @ Quarry House

SPANISH, FRENCH
& Italian
Convenient location and various locations
Relaxed & friendly classes
No homework - no exams - no stress!
10% off lessons for HASSRA members

Monthly conversation groups
For further details about classes go to:
Languageforfun.org/list-of-classes/leeds
Fb.me/languageforfuninleeds

Email: laura@languageforfun.org
Call or text Laura on: 07504 816 609
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Fundraising for International Women’s Day
On 7th and 8th March, colleagues in Quarry House will be celebrating
International Women’s Day
We’re supporting Together Women (http://www.togetherwomen.org), a charity
helping women who are vulnerable or in contact with the criminal justice
system to turn their lives around and get back into employment.
We need your help!
From 1st – 8th March, we will be accepting donations of:
· smart secondhand interview suits
· business wear
· ‘asnew’ bras
The charity runs a breakfast club, which keeps the charity in weekly contact
with their clients. You may want to donate any of the following to support them:
· baked beans
· jam
· marmalade
· tea
· coffee
We’re also contributing to efforts to End Period Poverty, by collecting sanitary
products for those who struggle to afford them.
For your nearest collection point, please contact:
· Sally Ledger – sally.ledger@nhs.net
· Jo Hindmarsh, 2S25 – joanne.hindmarsh@dhsc.gov.uk
· Lian Miller, 2S25 – Lian.Miller@dhsc.gov.uk
· HASSRA Leeds Craft Club – HassraLeeds.CraftClub@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
· Kirsty White – Kirsty.white@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
If you would like any further information about Together Women, please
contact Jo Hindmarsh. Application forms for volunteering/ mentoring will be
available during the week.
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Member
Reviews

REVIEW OF CAN YOU EVER FORGIVE ME?

STARRING MELISSA McCARTHY AND RICHARD E GRANT
This is a quirky oddball movie that when I first saw advertised it made
me wonder a) what was it about? And b) could it actually work as a
film? It is a resounding yes in all cases. The film is based on a book by
Lee Israel about a dried up cynical writer who has run out of ideas
and more pressingly money to pay for her Upper west side studio flat.
She has writers block and a drink problem and whilst slugging back
whisky in Julius, fashionable Greenwich Village bar she bumps into
Jack Hock, a brilliant evocation of shambling decadence played
superbly by Richard E Grant. The character observation is quite
brilliant; of people who have abilities and layers but still cannot find a
proper home in society. Some of the script is brilliant bitingly ascerbic
caustic wit. She has to find a way to pay for everything including a
very sensitively portrayed cat. The character’s sexuality seems almost
irrelevant. She appears to nearly find love too. This is a big turn way
from super hero movies and other low level trash that currently
dominates our cinematic screens. This is a little funny, a little sad, a
sharp evocation of early 1990s literary Manhattan as seen from both
sides of the window pane. An unexpected pleasure.
Barry Normal
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National HASSRA Offers & Events
HASSRA Lottery
Wellbeing Discounts - Click here < for more information
- Gateway to Health and Wellbeing
- HASSRA Live life Challenge
- Bupa Cash Plan 100
- Hilton Hotel Health 30% off
- Holiday Inn Spirit Health discount
- Many more…

Member Benefits - Click here < for more information
A wide variety of benefits including:
- CSIS Motor and Home Insurance
- Cinema Tickets
- Theme Parks, Wildlife Parks and Zoos
- APH Airport Parking & Hotels
- Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines
- Eden Project
- Holidays, Short Break and Days Out
Bamburgh Castle, Bupa Cashplan, Butlins, Conkers, Cottages4you, CSMA, DB Promotions, Forest Holidays, Go Ape,
Haven Holidays, Hilton Hotels, Hilton Hotels Living Well Health Clubs, Marriott Leisure, National Showcaves Centre for
Wales, Park Resorts, Parkwood Outdoors Dolygaer, Royal Yacht Britannia, Snainton Golf, St Austell Brewery, The
National Brewery Centre, The Ticket Factory, Vitality Health Rewards, Warner Leisure Hotels, Wetland Centres.

- London Eye Discount
- Merlin Entertainments
- Yocalm
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HASSRA YORKSHIRE & THE HUMBER – Ten Pin Bowling Competition
Date: Friday 5th April 2019
Arrival: 11:30 for a 12:00 start
Venue: Rotherham Super Bowl, Kimberworth
Entries are now invited for the Ten Pin Bowling Competition
More information and entry form can be found attached
Entries should be emailed to: NORMAN.HAMED@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK
By the closing date: Wednesday 27th March

REGIONAL TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Date: Monday 25th March 2019
Venue: Halifax Table Tennis Centre, Club Lane, Halifax HX2 8DA
All participants must be HASSRA members. New members welcome.
All standards of play are welcome. Bats will be available to borrow.
Mens and ladies singles and doubles will be played depending on number of entries.
Play will commence at 10:15. Centre will be open from 9:30 for warm and soft drinks, registration and warm up.
Travel expenses are payable in line with the Y&H expenses guide
If a competitor has any special requirements – access, dietry etc please inform event organiser.
The singles events will be run on a group basis to enable plenty of matches and then followed by a knockout
event depending on number of entries.
The doubles event will be a drawn event with partners selected in a ballot
There may be a plate event in the singles depending on the number of entrants
Prizes will be awarded to the winner and runner up of each event.
Hot and cold drinks will be available during the day and a buffet lunch will be provided during a suitable break
in play.
The organiser will contact all participants at least five days prior to the event with directions to venue and any
adjustments to details already advertised.
Not yet a HASSRA member? 1 minute is all it takes online. Visit www.hassra.org.uk for all the benefits you can
receive for £1.99 a month!

Entries should be sent to: Barry Snowden, Southern House JCP.
Barry.Snowden@dwp.gsi.gov.uk . Closing Date: Friday 15th March 2019
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HASSRA HOLIDAY EXCLUSIVES
BUTLINS: Privilege Holiday Club
These special offers from Butlins are exclusively for Privilege Holiday Club (PHC) guests and will add an extra £10
discount to any booking made with a valid Q code.
The special offers are updated regularly with a great range of dates and accommodation types across the 3
resorts (Bognor Regis, Minehead and Skegness). To make sure the extra discount is applied make a note of the
accommodation type shown in the grid and choose this in your booking preferences
The exclusive promotional code for HASSRA members is available through our On Line Shop.
To check out current offers and make a booking visit their website Butlins Privilege Holiday Club
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

COTTAGES.COM
Cottages.com offers a choice of over 19,000 cottage holidays. Discover rural cottages, rustic farmhouses and
modern apartments in the UK and beautiful villas and gites overseas.
Each property is regularly inspected and graded. The green scheme offers a collection of environmentally
friendly holiday homes. Pet friendly holidays also available. Choose a short break or longer.
Call their sales team on 0345 268 0763 and quote their promotional code for HASSRA members available
through our On Line Shop
or search and book online using their website cottages.com
HASSRA are excited to share the news that cottages.com have just added over 700 new luxury properties to
our portfolio, mostly in the beautiful South West of England. Take a look!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

EUROCAMP
Eurocamp are proud to offer the largest choice of premium outdoor holidays in Europe. You will find their 180
parcs with fantastic facilities in 13 countries as well as a couple of Mediterranean islands.
Book now and save up to 50% on family breaks. These rates cannot be redeemed through travel agents.
To book visit their website Eurocamp and enter the quote the promotional code for HASSRA members available
through our On Line Shop
Terms & Conditions apply - see Eurocamp website for full details.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FRED OLSEN CRUISES
HASSRA have teamed up with award-winning Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines to give you a very tempting 10%
membership discount* on your first sailing with them – and that’s on top of any current offers.
Existing Fred. Olsen customers can save 5%, in addition to their 5% Loyalty Club discount.
You can visit http://www.fredolsencruises.com/hassra for full details
To redeem the discount you must book directly with Fred Olsen Cruise Lines on 0800 0355 110. Don’t forget to
use your unique promotion code, available in our On Line Shop when contacting them.
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HAVEN HOLIDAYS
Haven Holidays have 36 parks nestled in beautiful coastal locations around the UK. They offer seaside holidays
your whole family will enjoy, whether you want an action-packed break or a few days relaxing on the beach.
They’re dotted around the UK’s favourite resorts, most spectacular landscapes and sandiest beaches. Filled
them with activities and entertainment to keep everyone happy including splash-tastic heated indoor and
outdoor pools, all kinds of outdoor fun – from archery to zip wires – and entertainment for all ages.
For more information call 0333 202 5247 or visit their website Haven and quote your EMB savings code available
through our On Line Shop

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LOCH TAY HIGHLAND LODGES
Based within Perthshire at the very shore of Loch Tay they offer a diverse, exciting range of accommodation.
Available all year round for breaks and holidays in one of the most beautiful areas of Scotland. Surrounded by
mountains, lochs and rivers they are also in easy driving distance of Edinburgh, Stirling and Glasgow.
HASSRA members can save up to 10% on online bookings on their 2,3 and 4 bed lodges, glamping (wigwams
and domes), woodland cabins, The Bothy, luxury 5* 3 bed waterfall lodge with hot tub, sauna, log burner and
waterfall access.
To book visit their website www.lochtay-vacations.co.uk and enter the relevant booking code available
through our On Line Shop into the voucher code box and select add voucher code. Failure to select this will
result in the discount not being applied.

PARKDEAN RESORTS.
HASSRA members can get an extra 10% off spring, early summer and autumn breaks. (5% applies to all School
and Bank Holidays)
Visit their website at Parkdean Resorts or call 0333 207 6884 for more information
quoting their booking code available through our On Line Shop.

and to make a booking,

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TEE TO PIN
HASSRA, in partnership with The Leisure Club, are offering excellent offers on golf breaks through Teetopin Ltd, a
professional golf company who organise Charity, Society and Corporate golf days and golf breaks throughout
the UK.
As a truly independent organiser Teetopin have access to over 1,000 golf courses throughout the UK, ranging
from municipal courses to some of the best in the world, including the likes of Celtic Manor, The Belfry, Turnberry
and The Grove. Packages include 1 in 12, 1 In 16 go FREE, to 20% off Bar Tabs, and many more.
In addition, you can register via their website to attend events they run throughout the UK as Corporate Golf
days. Through their shop they will also be bringing you branded golf accessories, and you can also receive
specially discounted prices on their “PowerBug” push and electric golf trolley range.
They will be continuing to add to the golf venues that are currently available, and should you like to play at any
other golf course of your choice please do not hesitate to contact them at: golf@teetopin.co.uk.
Please remember to register your details so that they keep you informed with special offers and new venues as
they come on board.
Go to www.teetopin.co.uk HASSRA Members then click on LOG IN on the top right hand corner, then by using
the details available through our On Line Shop.
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WARNER LEISURE HOTELS
Book a Warner Leisure Hotels break as a HASSRA Privilege Holiday Club member.
Save up to £350* per room and an extra £10 off per person per break. You can also take advantage of half
price holiday protection plan. Deposit of only £65 per person*. No booking fees and no credit card charges.
*Terms and conditions apply
Remember, every Warner break includes:
• Delicious buffet breakfasts
• Three-course evening meals
• Fantastic live entertainment every evening
• Range of exciting activities
• Full use of leisure facilities
• Just for grown-ups!
To book call 0333 202 0304 and quote the special code available through our On Line Shop.
Visit their website Warner Leisure Privilege Holiday Club

HASSRA YORKSHIRE & THE HUMBER – Fly Fishing
Date: Friday 12th April 2019
Arrival: Fishing from boats in pairs draw at 09:00am fishing 10:00 – 17:00
Venue: Toft Newton Reservoir LN8 3NE
Individual competition open to all ladies and gentleman members of HASSRA Y&H for the Fly Fishing
Competition 2019
Entries should be sent using email to:
Steve Frakes via email at steven.frakes@sky.com
Contact - 07824469594
By the closing date: Saturday 30th March 2019.

HASSRA YORKSHIRE & THE HUMBER – General Knowledge Quiz
Date: Thursday 28th March 2019
Arrival 17.30 for 18:00 start. Finish time approx.. 21:00
Venue: Woodpecker Bar, Quarry House, Leeds LS2 7UA
Are you a Brain of Britain? Here’s a chance to show off your skills and to pit your wits & knowledge of the
obscure against the other “brains” of HASSRA Y&H.
This fun and free event is open to all HASSRA Y&H members and associate members who can rustle up a team
of up to 4 people. It’ll also be a selection event for a team to represent HASSRA Y&H at the HASSRA Spring
Festival at Warwick University on Saturday 6th July 2019
Entries should be sent using email to
Ros Wilkinson via email at roslyn.wilkinson@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

Tel 07802735555

By the closing date: Tuesday 12th March 2019.
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YORKSHIRE AND THE HUMBER REGIONAL
DARTS COMPETITION
Expressions of Interest
for
Friday 24th May 2019
Expressions of interest are now invited for players to attend the Regional 2018 Darts
Competition
There are three categories – Men’s Singles, Ladies Singles, Team’s (of 3)
The event will be held on Friday 24th May 2019 at Balby Bridge Social Club, Roberts Road,
Doncaster, DN4 0JW

Rules:1) All players must be members of HASSRA (or be a National / Associated member)
2) Each game will be played from 501 down, It will be run as a Knock out competition,
Losers will need to mark the next game
Please e-mail Ros Wilkinson (roslyn.wilkinson@dwp.gsi.gov.uk) with your application no later
than close of business on Friday 10/05/2019
Further detail will be sent to people who have expressed an interest in entering the
competition after the closing date. If you are interested in competing, please complete

and return the slip below – please be aware you HASSRA & contact number
must be included.
HASSRA YORKSHIRE & THE HUMBER
REGIONAL DARTS COMPETITION – Please reply by COB on Friday 10th May
PLEASE COMPLETE ALL DETAILS BELOW – Thank you.

NAME –---------------------------------------------- HASSRA No--------------------------OFFICE ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Emergency Contact Phone No for the day ---------------------------------------------------
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Jacket Potato
Plus Fillings
£3.30

Coffee &
Sandwich
Bar

Cakes and Crisps

Salad Bar

The forum
East Entrance

theforum

leisurecentre

Personal
Training
WANT SOME ATTENTION?
1-2-1 Personal Training

Sessions
Also
Group sessions up to 4 people
Ask one of the gym team or
contact The Forum reception on

0113 2324456 or e-mail
theforum@parkwood-leisure.co.uk

“The best way to
predict your future is
to create it”
Train at The Forum
with a Personal
Trainer.

11am

Parents and School
Babies
Swim

Parents and School
Babies
Swim

LADIES
ONLY

School
Swim

Parents and School
Babies
Swim

10am

Parents and Babies

Swim Lessons

Lane Swimming

Lane
Swimming

Lane Swimming

Lane Swimming

Lane Swimming

Lane Swimming

9am

Lane
Swimming

Lane
Swimming

(12:30 - 13:00)

Aqua
Fit

Pool Closed

School
Swim

Parents and Babies

School
Swim

2pm
School
Swim

School
Swim

1pm

Lane
School
Swimming Swim

Lane
Swimming

Lane
Swimming

12am
Private Lessons

4pm

5pm

Members Swim

Member’s Swim

Member’s Swim Swim School

Member’s Swim

Member’s Swim

Private Lessons

Member’s Swim

Private Lessons

Member’s Swim

3pm

Please note: There are occasionally pool parties on Sundays, please ring ahead to check opening times.

Sun

Sat

Fri

Thur

Wed

Tues

Mon

8am

Lane Swimming

7am

The Forum Leisure Centre Swimming
Pool Time Table

Swim School

6pm

7pm

9pm

Lane Swimming

Lane Swimming

8pm

10pm

Th

m
y
G
m
u
r
o
eF
Classes

INDOOR CYCLING

SWEATBOX

METASERIES

AB ATTACK

KETTLE-BELL

PILATES

RIP 30

ASHTANGA YOGA

AQUA FIT

theforum

leisurecentre
Contact

Opening Times
Monday to Friday
Saturday and Sunday

QUARRY HOUSE : LS2 7UA
TEL : 0113 232 4456
EMAIL : THEFORUM@PARKWOOD-LEISURE.CO.UK

7:00 - 22:00
8:00 - 20:00

www.leisurecentre.com

What’s on in The Forum
Monday
Ab Attack
Spinning
Pilates
HIIT Circuit40
SweatBOX

07.30 – 07.50
12.20 – 12.55
17.10 – 17.50
17.20 – 18.00
18.15 – 19.00

Court 1
Studio
Court 1
Main Hall
Studio

Cheai
Craig
Jamal
Craig
Craig

Tuesday
Spinning
HIIT Circuit30
Hatha Yoga
RIP
Spinning
Pilates

07.30 – 08.15
12.20 – 12.50
12.20 – 13.00
17.15 – 17.55
18.15 – 19.00
18.20 – 19.00

Studio
Main Hall
Court 1
Main Hall
Studio
Court 1

Colette
Craig
Alan
Craig
Craig
Jamal

Wednesday
SweatBOX
Spinning
Ab Attack
Ashtanga Yoga

07.20 – 08.05
12.20 – 12.55
17.10 – 17.30
17.45 – 19.00

Main Hall
Studio
Court 1
Court 1

Craig
Craig
Cheai
Sarah

Thursday
HIIT Circuit30
RIP
Vinyasa Yoga
Spinning
Ab Attack
RIP

07.30 – 08.00
12.20 – 12.55
12.20 – 13.00
17.15 – 18.00
18.00 – 18.20
18.20 – 19.00

Main Hall
Main Hall
Court 1
Studio
Court 1
Main Hall

Cheai
Craig
Angela
Craig
Jamal
Craig

Friday
RIP
SweatBOX

07.30 – 08.00
12.15 – 13.00

Main Hall
Studio

Craig
Craig

Please pre-book all classes online,
if you are unable to attend your class please give 24 hour notices.
Please note classes could be cancelled at short notice.
*Additional charge. £2.00

TheForum
Health & Fitness

leisurecentre.com

Working in partnership with HASSRA Leeds

theforum

leisurecentre

SQUASH GROUP
Fancy a New Challenge?
Why not test your skills against
one of our other members.
Open to all abilities.
Please send your contact details to:
Steven.wager@parkwood-leisure.co.uk

theforum

leisurecentre

Hello. My name is Susan Brown. After a
successful career as a seamstress I took the
opportunity to fulfil my lifelong ambition to
have a total career change and become a
mobile hairdresser. I first started in a salon in
2002, became a City and Guilds qualified
hairdresser in 2004 and since that time worked
mobile within Leeds areas. Over the years I
have continued to increase my PDP with
additional diploma courses. I am very
proficient at cutting, stylist and colouring.
I am creative and enjoy meeting people.
Tel: 07809614306
Email: Sueshairdesign@hotmail.co.uk

SERVICES

PRICES GUIDE

Ladies

Boys under 12 years
Dry cut

£5
£5

Cut / Blow dry

£25 - £30

Clippers cut

Wet Cut

£15 - £20

Men's Colours

Dry Cut

£13 - £18

Colour £25 - £35

Curling - Tongs/Iron

£10 - £12

Infant under 3 Free with each paying adult.

£13 - £15
£8 - £10

Payments by Cash or Bacs/phone banking.

Girls under 12 years
Cut / Blow dry
Trim
Ladies Colours
HASSRA Members 10% discount must show card.
Full head highlights

£55 - £75

Half head highlights

£45 - £55

T / Section

£30 - £35

Full head colour

£45 - £50

Re-growth

£40 - £45

Semi Permanent

£35 - £40

Opening Hours

Toner

£15 - £20

Monday

- Closed

Hair treatment

£6 - £8

Tuesday

- 10am - 4pm

Wednesday

- Closed

Crazy Colours

POA.

Thursday

- 12noon - 6pm

Friday

- 1.30pm - 6.30pm

Saturday

- 9.30 - 1.30

Sunday

- Closed

Men's
Cut & finish

£15 - £18

Scissor Cut

£12 - 14

Trim

£7

Clippers cut

£7

A variety of hair products are available for purchase
in the salon.

Quarry House
Quarry Hill
LS2 7UA

Member
Benefits
Newest Benefits

Up and Running
The site at Boar Lane can service all our running needs. With over 20 years of running experience as a
company and many years gathered skills and knowledge, Up and Running Leeds Central staff can
keep you on your feet.
- £10 off trainers

- 10% of all other running goods.

Roth Read Photography
- Our Focus Is You
We create a unique Portrait photoshoot
experience beautifully and personally
designed just for you.
It begins with a Consultation in our lounge where we get to know you, design a tailored
portrait session and arrange a date to attend your photoshoot (lasting no less than 4 hours).
Your Reveal session will take place two weeks later where you can place the images you
love in your folio box to take home with you.
We also offer Headshots to complement your brand, portfolio, social media or agency
requirements.
Lincoln and Perrin

Roth Read Photography

Leeds

www.rothreadphotography.com
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ST PETER’S PLACE, LEEDS, LS9 8A2 | 0113 242 3600

| WWW.ESTABULO.CO.UK

H o n o u r in g th e B ra z ilia n G a u c h o ’s m e th o d

THE TRUE TASTE OF BRAZIL

ST PET ERSPL A C E@ESTA B U L O . C O . U K

|

ST PET ER’ S PL A CE, L EED S, L S9 8 A 2

0113 242 3600
W W W. ESTA B U L O . C O . U K

|

ho t buffe t bar

Gour me t salad and

Gour me t salad and
hot buffe t bar

Unlimite d side s

15 p r im e c u ts o f m e a t

NOW £ 2 2 .9 5
Unlim ite d sid e s

8 p r im e c u ts o f m e a t

NOW £ 1 2 .9 5

Dinne r
DAILY 4PM - 10PM

Lunch
DAILY 12PM - 4PM

O FFER VA LID M O N DA Y - THURSDAY

WITH A VALID
HASSRA MEMBERSHIP CARD

Member
Benefits

Philip Simpson - Decorator - *Now operating in Leeds*

Paint Effects

I have over forty years experience offering a clean and reliable decorating service in domestic and commercial work.
As well as painting a decorating I also paint kitchen units and furniture through to specialist decorative work.
10% discount to HASSRA members
I cover the following Leeds postcodes: LS6-9, 14-17, 22-26
Free Quotes
References available
0113 2491449
Philipsimpson8@gmail.com

10% discount for HASSRA members
We’re delighted to offer this saving to HASSRA members
on anything print related: it can be used for business, any

We’ve been looking after the print

personal print or a club, society or association you may

requirements of Leeds folk for well

belong to…..Just have a look at our brand new website:

www.rapidoprint.co.uk
and once you’ve completed your order, simply use the
unique code HAS814 at checkout and we’ll do the rest!

over 30 years, so if what you need
isn’t on our site, please give us a
call... we’ll be delighted to talk
to you and we’ll almost cer tainly
be able to help.

www.rapidoprint.co.uk
7 Springwell Court Leeds LS12 1AL T 0113 244 5700
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Member Benefits
Eat Your Greens

www.eatyourgreensleeds.co.uk
10% discount when you show your cards.

Your Leeds Rhinos Ambassador 2019 games will be:
Wakefield 01.03.19 – Castleford 16.05.19 – Hull FC 21.07.19
and all are on sale NOW Access the tickets section of the Leeds Rhinos website
https://tickets.therhinos.co.uk/PagesPublic/ProductBrowse/ProductHome.aspx?ProductSubT
ype=HL
Using promo code DWP19BA you can buy tickets online for either the new South Stand
Terrace or the Western Terrace.
Your promo code will bring the prices down to Adult £17, Concession £12 and Junior £7, a
saving of up to 25%.
The code is case sensitive and should be added at the checkout, please note it does not
apply to seats, only standing tickets at the moment.
Any issue please contact me at Darrenfellows72@gmail.com
There are no restrictions on number of tickets or sharing with friends.

Big Deal - Music Shop on the Headrow, Leeds
Since 1988 we’ve been buying and selling quality musical instruments, vintage HiFi,
synths, drum machines and the like. Now thanks to our Ebay shop we are able to buy
and sell globally. All our stock is thoroughly tested and all sold with a warranty. We
are located on Eastgate in the the heart of Leeds city centre - please feel free to
come in and see our store where our friendly and professional staff will be more than
happy to help you out.
HASSRA Members are able to make use of a discount of 10% on spending over 100%.
http://www.ukbigdeal.co.uk/
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Colour Bar
Exclusive Invitation for HASSRA Leeds Staff Members - 75% OFF
This year, the team of professional stylists at Pierre Alexandre Colour Bar Leeds would like to welcome you with
this Pamper Experience. You are being invited to come and indulge yourself over 3 separate visits to the salon
and sample a range of services at this exclusive spot in town

VISIT 1 - CUT & FINISH
Personal Style & Colour Consultation
Skin Allergy Test
Shampoo & Conditioning
Cut & Finish

VISIT 2 - HI/LOW LIGHTS OR RE-GROWTH COLOUR
Colour Consultation
Hi/Low Lights - (up to 10 foils)
OR
Re-Growth Colour
Shampoo & Conditioning
(Self styling is available at the Colour Bar. Products & Hair Dryer is provided for your use (optional)
You may add a Professional Blow Dry to this visit for just £20 as an exclusive offer!

VISIT 3 - CUT & FINISH
Follow up Style & Colour Consultation
Shampoo & Conditioning
Cut & Finish

Additionally, with each visit you can make the most of our optional UPGRADE TREATS section which includes
additional great value treatments on all Colour Services for e.g: Full Head Colours, Full/Half Head Highlights,
Balayage/Ombre (can be found printed on your voucher)
***ADD ANY COLOUR SERVICE TO ANY OF YOUR 3 VISITS ABOVE FOR JUST £29!!***
Toner - £5
This extensive package is normally valued over £200. This ENTIRE exclusive pamper experience can be
purchased for just
£34.99!
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Why not take advantage of the below offer:

1 x Voucher - £39.99
2 x Vouchers - £74.99 (saving £5)
3 x Vouchers - £109.99 (saving £10)
4 x Vouchers - £144.99 (saving £15)

This promotion is valid to new guests only. Those valued existing clients are
welcome to purchase these certificates as gifts for friends & family members
instead.
(All Vouchers are valid for 6 months)
How to purchase an Exclusive Pamper Experience or to enquire further:

Give our marketing representatives at Salon Select a call on the numbers
below. Payment can be taken over the phone and all certificates will be sent
directly to you (£1.50 booking fee applies to each transaction). They will be
happy to answer any questions you may have.

Office Line: 01992 248 040 (Office: 9 am-5 pm Monday to Friday)
or Mobile: 07932 636 213 (Office hours, Evenings & Weekends)
Email: megan@salonselectlondon.co.uk
Website: www.pierrealexandre.co.uk
We only have a limited number of Exclusive Pamper Experiences available so
don't miss out!!
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Member Benefits
Aagrah Indian
Restaurant

Harewood House Card
- OPEN UNTIL - Sunday
29th October 2017

Get 15% discount off food bill from
Sunday to Thursday inclusive when a
starter and main dish are ordered when
you show your HASSRA Leeds
Membership Card.

You can book one of three Harewood
House Cards from the Forum Leisure
Centre in Quarry House. These entitle
you to free entry to Harewood House.
See The Forum for further details.

Fairuz Lebanese Restaurant
For a friendly and relaxed atmosphere and
wonderful food visit FAIRUZ at Fairfax House,
Merrion Street, Leeds. Tel: 0113 243 4923. All
HASSRA LEEDS members can claim 10%
discount on their bill at Fairuz, Leeds’ only
Lebanese restaurant.
Always a popular venue, Fairuz is especially
renowned for imaginative use of vegetables
and pulses, which makes it particularly
attractive to vegetarians and vegans. But
ﬁsh and meat eaters are also catered for,
with delicious fresh
ingredients, and an
inspired use of herbs
and spices. Never tried
Lebanese food before?
You’re missing a treat.

Historic Houses Association Cards
HASSRA Leeds has 8 Historic Houses
Association Cards. Each member of your
party will require a card for entry therefore
we are offering a maximum of 4 cards per
visit. Cards can be ordered from Tracy
Dibdin in Quarry House up to three months in
advance. Not The Forum. For more
information on the properties you can visit
for free see:
http://www.hha.org.uk/Search/type/friends_free
Or Email: Tracy.dibdin@dh.gsi.gov.uk
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Giorgio’s Restaurant & The Olive Tree

http://www.giorgiosrestaurant.co.uk
http://olivetreegreekrestaurant.co.uk
Two special offers for all HASSRA Leeds
members.
Available Sunday to Friday lunch and dinner
(excludes Saturday).
20% off total food & drinks bill (£30 maximum
discount per table) booking essential.
2 unique dining experiences – family friendly
and for that special occasion.
Just show your HASSRA membership card
and mention “HASSRA” when booking.
(Cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer or for special events)

Member Benefits
5 star ﬁtness
At 5 star ﬁtness we specialise in building health and ﬁtness through personal training and
nutritional advice. All our staff are professional athletes, coaches and practitioners who can
help you achieve your goals and bring about amazing results.
Contact us on Castleford 01977 553330 or Leeds 01132 203647 for further information or visit
our website on www.5starﬁtness.co.uk
Free consultation and half hour session for HASSRA members at one of our private studios.

Acupuncture
For Health, Balance and Wellbeing.
Wetherby Acupuncture is delighted to offer a £20 discount - £5 off your consultation and £5
off 3 follow up treatments. Wetherby Acupuncture sees a variety of patients for all kinds of
issues such as neck, shoulder and back pain, headaches, migraine, stress, depression and
anxiety. Support is also offered to assist women who are trying to conceive naturally, or
through IVF. For more information log on to www.wetherbyacupuncture.co.uk or call the
practitioner for an informal chat, Rebecca Joy Callicott on 07725 805 981

Brooklands Country Retreat and Health Spa
The picturesque setting of Brooklands Country Retreat and Health Spa in Garstang,
Lancashire oozes style – an eclectic mix of old and new, combining the stunning 19th century
country house and fabulously modern spa. Offering a fabulous selection of beauty
treatments, which include Decleor, Clarins, Spa Find and Fake Bake, plus luxurious facilities,
your Brooklands experience can be as relaxed or as invigorating as you would prefer.
Brooklands is thrilled to invite all HASSRA members to come and enjoy the serene
surroundings, fabulous facilities and luxurious treatments at a 10% discount on any bookings
made Monday to Thursday.
For further information please call 01995 605162 or view the website
www.brooklandsretreat.co.uk.

Ripley Layne Hair Loss Solutions
Thinning Hair/Hair loss of any description can affect your self esteem
and confidence. If you have tried every product on the market with out
success and would like to talk to a professional in confidence .
RipleyLayne hair loss solutions can provide a free consultation and one to one non surgical
treatments to suit your individual requirements . contact Tracey Garry on 01132601550 /
07517577632 Email tragarry@hotmail.co.uk 20% off any product or treatment.
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Member Benefits

Wedding photography
packages available from £350.00
Capturing the magic of your special day in a
relaxed and friendly way.
We offer a range of affordable and
completely flexible packages which all
include your edited images on disc or USB
stick to use again and again.
Special offer for HASSRA members 25% off
packages, (limited
availability.)
Feel free to contact Paul for a
no obligation consultation or
with any questions.
proco@live.co.uk
www.procophotography.co.uk

07947 758991

Northern Heights Tree Specialists
Professional tree and hedge services. HASSRA
members benefit from a 10% discount on
production of a membership card.
Contact us for free expert advice, friendly
service and reliable workmanship.
Fully qualified & insured.
Tel:- 0113 293 1463
Email:- info@northernheightstrees.com
Greig Courtney FScArb
07886 850484
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Need some help with your garden?

North Leeds Garden Design offers bespoke
garden design and professional gardening.
We will not only get your garden looking its
best but ensure that you know how to look
after it too. Whether you need a new border
planted, the whole garden re-designed or just
some advice on a problem area – we can
help.
You can find out more about us at:
www.northleedsgardendesign.co.uk
or on:
Facebook.com/NorthLeedsGardenDesign.
Or phone us on 07967 181950.
HASSRA members receive 10% off all plant
orders.

Member Benefits
Street Boxing UK
At Street Boxing UK we’ll show you how to reconnect with your
primal instincts to access the same condensed, gross-motor selfprotection strategies used by the security services but in a fun,
low-impact, fitness environment.
Thursdays, Yorkshire Dance, Leeds 18:00-19:00.
Beginners welcome.

£5 entry to HASSRA members.

www.streetboxing.co.uk

@streetboxinguk

“At BJE LEGAL Solicitors we realise that sometimes it can be daunting instructing a solicitor. Perhaps
you are worried about legal fees or are unsure as to whether a solicitor can be of assistance. For
these reasons we promise to give you, a family member or a friend a free telephone consultation
with a solicitor to discuss any issues which you may have. As a HASSRA member should you or any
family or friends choose to instruct us we will provide you with a 20% reduction on our usual fee rate.
We are able to advise in all areas of the law and look forward to hearing from you.”
Tel : 0113 293 9619
e-mail : benjamin.evans@bjelegal.co.uk
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Member Benefits
Brentwood Guest House
www.brentwoodhouse.co.uk
Family run Guest House in central Bridlington
Close to amenities and beach
Near bus station for East Coast exploration
10% HASSRA discount

MKK Electrical is an NICEIC Registered Domestic Installer based locally in the Leeds
area. Director, Mark Slater, lives locally in the Crossgates area of Leeds and heads a
team of dedicated City & Guilds (17th Edition Qualified) electricians, who
professionally undertake all aspects of domestic works along with periodic
inspection and testing. MKK Electrical would like to offer all HASSRA members 10%
discount along with a free safety check with agreed works.
Please contact Mark Slater via telephone on 07825 882343 or email
mslater@live.co.uk

Break the Pain Feel the Gain - www.pain-barrier.co.uk
David Foster HPC, MCSP
Leeds-based physiotherapist and fitness instructor specialising in back pain and
sports injuries providing professional one-to-one treatment from HPC registered and
fully qualified therapist.
My clinic is open Monday to Friday with flexibility at weekends: patients seen by
appointments only. I would be pleased to discuss your requirements and give advice ahead of your
first consultation and treatment.
Please contact me by phone on: 07817 412822
or by email: dfosterphysiotherapy@gmail.com
I am offering 20% reduction to all HASSRA members

Bags by Butterfly Tree
Made locally with high quality Yorkshire fabrics, and inspired by
the natural beauty of the Yorkshire countryside, we are proud
to announce that Bags by Butterfly Tree are now available in
the newly opened Leeds John Lewis. Buy in store or online, or
visit the www.bagsbybutterflytree.com website to personalise
your bag.
For a 10% discount on any purchase, email
contact@bagsbybutterflytree using the subject header
HASSRA DISCOUNT, to receive a discount code.
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Member Benefits
Jilly’s Crystals
Jilly’s Crystals makes handmade Crystal Healing Jewellery, the jewellery is infused with Reiki healing
to give a healing experience. We also stock various crystal tumblestones. For all HASSRA workers, a
discount of 10% will be applied to all Etsy transactions using discount code HASSRA.
Www.jillyscrystals.etsy.com
www.facebook.com/jillyscrystals
jillyscrystals@gmail.com

Holistic Therapies Yorkshire can come to the comfort of your own home for Holistic therapies, we
will be launching a Holistic room in May. The treatments on offer is Reiki Healing and Crystal Therapy.
Launching in June we will also be offering Holistic Massage, Swedish Massage, Indian Head
Massage and Zone Therapy.
The discount for HASSRA workers is £5 off any treatment. Jilly can also read Angel Cards and Fairy
cards either by email or I can come to your home to do a reading. The card readings are really fun
and accurate. For Angel and Fairy card readings it is £1 off an email reading and £2.50 off a card
reading in your home.
www.facebook.com/holistictherapiesyorkshire
holistictherapiesyorkshire@gmail.com
Holistic Therapies Yorkshire
The Galleries
42 Wakefield Road
Dewsbury
WF12 8AT

CALL:

0113 234 0818

TO BOOK A TREATMENT
CST Taster Sessions for just £5 and an hour’s free session for one lucky reader
CST is a complementary therapy treatment that helps the body to rest and de-stress.
A treatment usually lasts for an hour, slightly longer the first time that you come. In the treatment
you keep your clothes on and lie on the treatment couch just removing your shoes. The therapists
makes light contact with your head, the base of your spine and other areas, encouraging your
body to relax and begin to make the changes it needs. It is a great treatment to have if you are
feeling stressed, tired or just a little beaten by the daily grind! For more information about this
treatment visit www.joannajonescst.co.uk
As an added incentive we offer all HASSRA members 10% off the prices shown on our website
www.phoenixhealthandwellbeing.org.uk Just bring along some ID when you come for your
treatment.
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Joining HASSRA
Read our ‘Join Us’ Membership Booklet to find out more about our discounts, offers, benefits and free
prize draws. It also includes a membership and lottery application form.
You can join HASSRA if you work for or are retired from the:
• Department of Health, or
• NHS
• Department for Work and Pensions, or
• Food Standards Agency, or
• Executive agencies and related bodies of these organisations
Staff employed by private contractors working on departmental business may also apply
If you work for DWP click here for the membership application form
If you work for DH or ATOS Origin, Cofely, NHS England, Health Education England, MyCSP, Public
Health England, Trillium, NHS Digital, NHS Property services complete the form here.
Please make sure that you click the correct ‘Submit Form’ button when returning your completed
application.

Becoming a National Associate Member

Child Associate Membership of HASSRA Leeds

If you don’t fit into any of the categories above,
you can apply to join the HASSRA National
Associate Membership Scheme (NAMS) if you:

Children of HASSRA Leeds members can join for
only £5 per year. This entitles them to join in any
trips or events at HASSRA Leeds prices. To take
out child membership, please call at the Forum
Leisure centre reception desk and ask for the
child associate membership form or ring the
leisure centre on 0113 2324456

• Are currently a member of HASSRA under the
“25 year rule”, or
• Have in the past 12 months been a member of
HASSRA but have had to leave because you are
no longer employed by one of the qualifying
organisations listed above, or

HASSRA Leeds Associate Membership

HASSRA Leeds members can sponsor up to 5
Associate members of HASSRA Leeds. This entitles
• Have in the past been a HASSRA member and
them to join in any local events or trips at HASSRA
are currently a member of a HASSRA regional
Leeds prices and take account of any local
associate membership scheme, or
offers. HASSRA Leeds Associate Members can’t
take up any National offers or join the National
• Are employed in one of the qualifying
employers listed above but your employer will not HASSRA lottery but it’s a great way of enabling
friends and family to join a HASSRA Leeds trip or
deduct subscriptions directly from your salary.
event. Associate membership costs £33.00,
payable in one lump sum at the Forum leisure
For more information on the National Associate
centre.
Membership Scheme please click here.
National Associate Membership Scheme (NAMS)
– membership application form and lottery
application form.
To apply for National Associate Membership,
complete the form here.Please note National Associate
Members can only join the lottery either when they initially apply for
membership, or when they renew their annual membership.

Civil Service Fast Streamers on a DWP or
DHCP placement paid by another
Department
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How much does it cost?
National Membership and National Associate
Membership cost just £2.10 per month. The
monthly subscription is deductible from your
salary or civil service pension or payable 12
months in advance if you belong to the HASSRA
National Associate Membership scheme.
Hassra Leeds Associate membership costs £33.00
per year.

Leeds Clubs and Activities
Club

Contact

Extension

Room No.

Angling

George Roe

01937 919173

georgeroe@talktalk.net

Badminton

tbc

Bridge

Andy Mattacks
Dave Barnes

24631 QH
24188 QH

GN35

Book Club

Alice Dufton

0113 254 5133

Community Choir

Elaine Arnott

Elainearnott29@gmail.com

Christian Network

Craft Club

Helen Capocci
Jonny Pearson
Ben Assifuah
Jackie Bryan

0113 232 4366
Quarry House
0113 8254753
0113 8250792
HassraLeeds.CraftClub@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

Cricket

Phil Sharples

7920864377

3S25

Football (men’s 5-a-side)

Scott Gee

36768 QH

4W57

Football - Wednesday

Phil Thomas

46549 QH

Football - Walking

Clive Fane

0113 2519938

Forum Leisure Centre

Reception

0113 2324456

Ground Floor

Golf

David Barnes

24188 QH

QH

Guitar Lessons

Phil Hepworth

07725 005893

Phil_hepworth@hotmail.co.uk

Hockey - Men’s

Sean Massey

24632 QH

GS36

Running Club

Rosina Citrone
Elaine Craiggs

ELAINE.CRAIGGS1@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

Table Top Games

Stuart Wiltshire
Stuart Barraclough

7234 QH
4435 QH

GS25
1S25

Walking Club

Luisa Panetta

4532 QH

irene.schwehla@nhs.net

Wine

Jo O’Keefe

0113 232 4331

Yoga Club

Elaine Craiggs
Rosina Citrone

ELAINE.CRAIGGS1@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

Please contact The Forum Leisure Centre for details of swimming, training & ﬁtness classes.

HAS S R A Leeds B oard of Management Contact Details
Chair HASSRA Leeds

Phil Corbett

0113 823 0116

PHILIP.CORBETT@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

Vice Chair HASSRA Leeds

Alan Shaw

0113 23 24028

alan.shaw@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

Interim Secretary

Simon Jarrold

0113 2327120

simon.jarrold@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

Treasurer

Michele Jowett

Email Only

MICHELE.JOWETT@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

Events Committee Chair

Susan McPadden

Email Only

beautifulsea1@hotmail.co.uk

Finance/Clubs Development Chair

Nick Streets

Email Only

Contact Editor

Communications Chair

Catriona Patterson

07764 181618

Catriona.patterson@yahoo.co.uk

BOM Member

Rosemary Matheson

0113 2547130

rosemary.matheson@nhs.net

BOM Member

Dawn Lennie

0113 2546072

Dawn.lennie@dh.gsi.gov.uk

BOM Member

Julie Goodall

0113 2546089

HASSRAinGoole@hotmail.com

BOM Member

Roy Jones

24324 QH

Roy.l.jones@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

BOM Member

Jonathan Kirkland

0113 214 8026

JONATHAN.KIRKLAND@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

BOM Member

Luisa Panetta

24562 QH

Luisa.panetta@dwp.gsi.gov.uk

BOM Member

Clive Fane

0113 2519938

CLIVE.FANE@DWP.GSI.GOV.UK

BOM Member

Stuart Wiltshire

0113 2327234

Stuart.wiltshire@dwp.gsi.gov.uk
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HASSRA Leeds
Events and Clubs
Activity Programme
March 2019

April 2019

June 2019

July 2019

December 2019

8th

Events

Murder Mystery

Elaine Arnott

24h

Walking Club

Grassington to
Conistone Circular

Jerry Bird

5th - 7th

Events

London Trip

Judith Hartshorne

10th

Golf

Spring Trophy

Paul Bentley

27th / 28th

Craft Club

Glass Fusion
Workshops

Susanne Gee

3rd

Golf

Charity Bowl

Paul Bentley

7th - 10th

Walking Club

Lake District

Glenis Redhead

22nd

Angling and Craft
Club

3 Day Break

George Roe

27th

Events

York Races

Simon Jarrold

21st - 25th

Events

Reims

Susan McPadden

12th - 15th

Events

Prague

Judith Hartshorne
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BOOKING TERMS AND CONDITIONS
HASSRA TRIPS AND EVENTS
The following terms and conditions will apply to all events to ensure that every member has a fair opportunity to
participate in events. The terms and conditions should be read in conjunction with the relevant booking form.
1. Wherever possible events will be advertised with a closing date for applications that is at least 4 weeks from the date
ﬁrst advertised, including proposed events where expressions of interest are being requested.
2. Persons wishing to travel together should complete one application form per room, submit their applications together,
and determine a lead person who will be responsible for forwarding payments due and act as the contact on behalf of the
group via a signed disclaimer agreeing to these terms and conditions.
3.

A booking will not be accepted or entered in a draw without the correct deposit and signed disclaimer.

4. Once the closing date is reached, the number of applicants wishing to travel will be determined. Where there are
sufficient places for all applicants, then deposit cheques will be banked and places confirmed.
5. Members should be aware that once deposit cheques have been banked they are not returnable and travellers will be
liable to pay full price of the trip (unless the place is subsequently ﬁlled). Full price means the un discounted "non
member" price. Where necessary, HASSRA (Leeds) will provide an invoice for the full price for insurance purposes but
travellers need to be aware that the cost of insurance, (if purchased), is non-refundable.
6. Travel operators will be asked to date insurance cover from the date on which they receive notification of the persons
travelling. It is therefore essential to obtain adequate travel insurance before booking if you do not purchase the
insurance offered.
7. Single supplements. There will be no member discount on supplements for travellers wishing to secure a single
room. Where members indicate on the application form that they are willing to share a room with someone of the same
sex, the organiser will arrange for pairing. If an individual has indicated that they are willing to share, they will not have to
pay a single supplement even if no pair is available.
8. Where the number of applicants exceeds the places available, a random draw of application forms will determine
those successful in receiving a place, subject to Clause 8. Cheques accompanying these applications will then be
processed. Remaining applications will continue to be drawn at random to determine the order of the reserve list.
9. The trip organiser will be granted up to two places on that trip without entry into the ballot. An organiser is the person
who arranges the trip on behalf of the HASSRA Events Committee, whether or not s/he is a member of the Committee.
10. Where expressions of interest have been sought for a proposed trip, if that trip is subsequently confirmed,
applications received from those expressing interest prior to the closing date will be given priority to book before any
unfilled places on the trip are advertised. On these occasions, once the closing date is reached, remaining places will be
ﬁlled on a ﬁrst come ﬁrst served basis.
11. Members who have been unsuccessful in a ballot for a trip may record this on their application for the next trip, to the
same destination, and will be given priority for available spaces.
12. Applications from solely non-member groups, i.e. not accompanying a full HASSRA member, wishing to participate in
an event will be considered only in the event of places remaining after the closing date has passed.
13. The priority order will be: a) Organiser +1, b) Previously unsuccessful on similar trip (ballot if necessary), c) Prior
registered interest (ballot if necessary), d) Other Members, e) Non Member groups.
14. Non-members may apply to travel at the discounted rate on an event provided that they satisfy the criterion for
associate membership and send a completed application for membership together with the appropriate payment, on or
before the closing date for the trip. Associate Membership will last for 12 months from the date of processing the
application. The Committee reserves the right to determine specific criteria for prior membership on certain trips. Any
such requirements will be notified in the advertisement. Participants are reminded to conduct themselves in an
appropriate manner while attending HASSRA sponsored trips and events. Formal complaints may prejudice an
individual's eligibility for future trips.
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NAME OF TRIP: _____________________________ Closing date: __________________________________

To: ______________________________________ Location: ______________________________________
For ﬂying trips, names MUS T correspond to those shown in your passport(s)
Name

HAS S R A L eeds
Member Number:

If associate member: Sponsor Name:

T ype of room
double/T win/s ingle/
family

Amount of
depos it

B alance of cos t of trip

HASSRA number of sponsor:

Name of lead contact: ............................................................................................................................................................
Address (Work if staff member) .............................................................................................................................................
Phone (Work if staff member) .................................................. Mobile ...............................................................................
E-mail (Work if staff
member) ................................................................................................................................................................................
P leas e ens ure that you provide full contact details . F ailure may prejudice your booking.
Ins urance cover, dietary or ability requirements (mus t be provided with balance if not before )
Name

Ins urer

P olicy No.

E xpiry Date

Dietary of other
requirements

DISCLAIMER . This must be completed to enable acceptance of the application
I can confirm that I have authority to act for all applicants and that all have read, understand and agree to abide by
the Terms & Conditions set by HASSRA (Leeds) and any additional terms as specified by linked travel companies.

Travelling Alone?
If travelling alone, would you like to "buddy" in a twin room with another tripper of the same sex, to avoid the single supplement? YES / NO
Would you be willing to "buddy" if you have requested a single room but none is available? YES /NO
Please refer to the trip advertisement for:
- The names and address of the trip organiser, to whom this form should be sent
- The closing date for applications
- The deposit required*

Balances will be required approximately 4 - 8 weeks before trip.
Booking Form Notes: Cheques to be made payable to HASSRA Leeds unless otherwise specified in the advertisement. In the event of
over-subscription, a ballot will be held and un-cashed cheques will be returned to unsuccessful applicants.
Remember to enclose your cheque with the application. Cheques will not be banked until after the closing date, but bookings will not be accepted
without a completed application together with cheque.
Travel insurance is recommended for all trips but is mandatory for trips abroad. Insurance cover should include cover for medical treatment, an
emergency help line, and repatriation cover – see also para 5 of the terms and conditions. For activities such as mountain sports additional specialist
insurance will also be essential.
Applicants requiring confirmation that booking form & cheque has been received must enclose a self addressed envelope/grid.
Please refer to full terms and conditions when applying as printed in the Newsletter and on HASSRA Leeds website www.hassra-leeds.org
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